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I see Donald's flying high on our cover this week. He is one crazy duck! I 

mean I loved Aladdin, too, but that's taking it a bit far! Why can't he just 

do what Morty and Ferdie do? Their ‘magic carpet ride’ 

doesn't go any further than them pulling each other round 

on a carrier bag! Enjoy this issue! | 
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DONALD DUCK 
No Time For Nappin' 

Wake up, Unca Donald! 
You'll be late for work! 

You've slept through 
the alarm again! 

It's hopeless! / (Gulp!) Well, there's 
He even only one thing 

thinks I'm KAR c RE. 
a pillow! 

This horn's 
so loud, it 
can frighten 
fleas off 
a dog! 



He hasn't This calls The water 

even stopped for desperate shock How | Makes 
a | | zj . snoring! _ measures, men! awful! | me shiver 

just thinking 
about it! 

Me too, but we have to do it! Even Unca 

Donald can't sleep through... 

Splutter!) What No, Unca Donald... 
happened? Did I something much 
fall in the lake? worse! 

You re 

late for 

Not again! Why didn't you 
kids tell me? 

...Unca 

Donald... 



At least yesterday he got Every day it gets How can any duck sleep 
as far as the pavement Worse! [* so much? 
before he fell 
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It certainly 
can't be beauty 
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We’re here! 

Is he awake yet? 
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“sneak in ‘Afternoon, Snooze Brain! I've 
unnoticed! been waiting for you! | 
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But he's heading in 
the right direction! 
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And if he doesn't 

snore too loud, 
maybe he can... 

| don't even have time to fire you! 
You're late, worm! The assembly We've got to get back on 

(| schedule! Get to work - line is running three- 
hundredths of a every split-second 

second slower | | , counts! 
because of you! 



Here | am again! Another great day i —< LUE 
| watt! j ...painting 

the assembly line... | | cuckoos again! 

we. 
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ake up, duck! This is going to 
urt and I'd hate you 
to miss it! 

e 

This has got to 
be just a bad 

dream! 

Nope - I'm awake! 
But for how long? 



So Donald 
underwent a few 
simple tests... 

Now, Mr. Duck, 

terrible trauma 

| can't seem to get 
enough sleep! (Yawn! 

I’m always tired, 
and | don't 
know why. 

లో 

Now this 
may hurt...just 

Let's try hypnosis! l'Il put you 
into a sleep-like trance! 
Just look at my watch, 

and we can... 

whisper your secret! What 
has made you seek refuge 

in sleep? 

f 
' Well, doc, ,_ 
+ its like this... 

But maybe it's time 
I found out! 

Świnie | 
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CTOR O 
3 (01. BEAN St. 

Finally, came [/ 
the results... Nothing physical, 

Mr. Duck! Your 
problem must lurk 

There's deep in your 

nothing wrong subconscious! 
with me? 

BORED! 



I'm tired of being | want excitement! | That's enough! That's enough! 
| get the idea! just a cog in the wheel want danger! 

of life! 

Now get out! Frankly, examining you was about as 
much excitement as | could stand in one day! The Yes! |t puts you to 

doctor sleep! If you want to 
explained stay awake, just 

it all... do something 
exciting! 

Im 

allergic 
to boredom? 
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Next morning, Wake up, you half-pint Rip Van Winkles! 
Donald was a łodyg | 

changed duck - | We're going to have some fun! 

: : ; It looks more like Thrills and spills - that's | Hie Ont to Us! 
the way to start the 

day! And this is just 
the beginning, kids! 



The fun went 

on... 
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e're doomed! 
"n ` Widow Ridge is the 
po d e m O st d an g er ou S ski 

slope in the world! 

Shark wrestling! Fire 
pi Es 

walking! | can't wait! / | | 
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This ski lift’s 
taking so 

long (yawn)! 
It's almost... 

Brrr! It's too col 
to nap now! 

Yahoo! Life's too 
exciting to waste 

time snoozing! 

old or warm, it doesn't 
matter! Unca Donal 

won't sleep! He's 
too busy... 

If only Unca Donald 
would take a nap, 

he might just come 
is senses! 



Either that or a 

crash helmet! 
Look! 

He'd be snoring right 
now if he had a really 
boring job! That's 
what he needs! 

| miss the good ol' days 
when Unca Donald 

couldn't stay 
awake! 

“Unca Donald couldn't 
wait for the ski lift! He 
must've jumped off!” 

“He'll never take another 
boring job after this! He's 
having so much fun now... 

Yikes! What's going on? 
How did this 
happen? 



Oh, well, who cares? | wanted 

excitement, and | got it! 
Yahoo! 
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I float through the air 
with the greatest of ease, 
| m so daring and young, 
| don't need a trapeze! 

| don't feel 
so daring after 

| Get off! Get off! Your eae ae No hitch-hikers il 
allowed! 

AMA fne feathers! 



Ouch! 
How bad can is fun, l'd rather 

be bored! | RA : things get? A 

y, 

As 
‘hot 
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Another passenger? This place is full 
of freeloaders! 

Never mind! Looks 
like l've got bigger 

problems! 

d o N 

Help! I’m 
being 

murdered! 

This can't be Y I's got to 
happening! It's all a bad be a dream! 

. dream! | want to 
wake up! 



Or maybe a 
nightmare! 

A few days later... He manages to get up 
on time and stay awake 

all day long! 
Here's the good news: 

Unca Donald has given up 
thrill-seeking and has 

found a new job! 

is too exciting for Unca Donald's 
frazzled nerves! 

Aaagh! It's 
a dead heat! 

But it can't last! 
Even working as 
official judge for 
the Duckburg 
Snail Club... 
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T'S ALL A LOAD OF RUBBIS 
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you recycle 
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WE REALLY TOUGH TYPES "జా j 
DRINK FROM THE CAN AND TOSS ` 

IT AWAY WHEN IT'S EMPTY! 

FEL 484 
The answers will appear on page 31 of the next issue. 



ME AMBSASD 
SEE eni Z 

TWO HUNDRED POUNDS QW / I Lo r 
CASH! THIS SHOULD BE “P M 

, ENOUGH TO GET ME THROUGH (( C^ SH 
| 

THE SALES! fii ̂ 

LET'S HOPE THEY'VE STILL GOT 
THAT BLUE SKIRT WITH THE WHITE ) —— 

< SPOTS AT FREAKY FASHIONS! 
Li 

on 

LET GO, OR I'LL SCREAM! 
HELP! THIEF! 

YOU BAG-SNATCHER! HIS YOUNG WOMAN I$ —< i SHE'S LYING! SHE'S TRYING TO | 

LET 60 AT ONCE! j^ sc | x Sa MATCH MY HANDBAG! _ 

| 
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THIS BRAZEN LITTLE THIEF TRIED TO\ DON'T BELIEVE HER! The police are 

STEAL MY BAG! SHE'S THE THIEF! stumped! How can 

they possibly find out 

which one is the bag- 

snatcher? Actually, 

it's quite easy. They 

only had to ask one 

question before 

making an arrest! 

What do you think 

they did? 

FEL 485 The answer is on page 31 of the next issue 
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ra Scropple's Magic Day! 

ss. 

We'd better get a move on! ` That's better than facing 
If we're late for school Miss | Aunty Daisy if she comes 

Titmarsh will give us a bad time! / home and finds these 
y dishes unwashed! 

| | 5 
Hey! I think there s someone 

at the back door! 

m 

Madam Mim! 
Are you all right? I'm in such a rush I left the house without feeding 

my cat! 

I'm fine girls! A - That's okay, 

| just dropped by v o | | we can feed Scropple! It's on 
to ask a favour! «^ | the way to school! 

Why are you in 
such a rush? 

I'm off to the witches' monthly magic contest But what we'd like to know 
and this is going to win me first prize! is er..why are you flying 

upside down? 
ies 

It's a potion ym | 
that wia people 'Cause this is an Australian 

into funny broom! I must dash now, 

animals! girls! Bye! 



MIAAOOW! 

HEHA 
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I've just remembered, 
we locked the door! 
How will Scropple get 

out if he wants to? 

You know, I've got 
a feeling we're 
being followed! 
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Don't worry, Mim's 
door has a cat flap! 

SERRE) 

pom 
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Me, too! The hairs on the 
back of my neck are 
standing on end! 

You ve haq half a box of Kitty Krunchies f| A bowl of milk should 
Scropple, what more do you want? keep him happy! 

We'll check on you again after school, 
Scropple! Now we must get going! 

On the count of three we'll 
spin around and surprise 
whoever it is! One...two... 



NY Run for it! If we're lucky that beast 
MIAAOOOW: nA won t be able to swim! 

| wish you had your 
second thoughts a 
second earlier! It's a 

bit late now! 

There's no need to worry about it, 
‘cause we won't survive the weir! 

It is Scropple! He must have been 
affected by one of Mim's spells! 

That bow looks very 
familiar... it'S the one we | | Since you're not going to eat us, 

gave Scropple last Christmas! ] ; you can let us down! 



Thanks for saving us Scropple but ` If we don't get a move on, it'll 
we must rush now! We're late as it is! | | Le be a catastrophe for us, too! 

And you're to go on home! You 
look a total CAT-astrophe! 

2.000 lines - "| W| faa o 6S Now sit down 

will not come to | | quickly before our surprise 
| i ivesl 

Miss Titmarsh's class in such guest speaker arrives! 
a dreadful state again!" 

We're fortunate today to have a world ` avels in Lagooland! Our ex-geograp 
traveller who's going to tell us tales of his... teacher, Hieronymous Spaulding! 
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Well, children, my tale 
starts on a moonlit night 

on the bank of the 
Zimbezo river! 

An hour with Rip Van Spaulding will make those little Err..if you'll excuse | 
brats appreciate my class more! me, | have an important i i 

hoi: Mil, Reni Little did | know that | would soon be facing 
dangers that would turn lesser mortals to jelly! 



alf an hour later... After 20 days without 
food, sleep or water, | 

found myself in a clearing 
facing an enraged rhino! 

Jeepers! So that's what 
it feels like facing an 

enraged rhino! 

awn!) This guy could put 
me to sleep for weeks! 
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You certainly know how 
to make a lasting 

impression, Scropple! 

iix 

Are you all 
right, girls? 

We're fine, Mr Spaulding, there's 
nothing to be afraid of! 

i 
| 

Incredible! I've discovered a Nonsense girls, you're in shock! Now he trusts 
totally new species of animal! | you, so help me move him to the school hall! 

neighbour's 4 
cat, put under a spell! 



No windows and N Why, that sneaky weasel! 
— | only one door! 

Why does he want | l erfect prison! 
Scropple in here? M IDA 

E n [53 

A whole new species I tell you! After tonight's news, 
TV crews, the press, the ra et " Hieronymous Spaulding 

is going to be famous 
the world over! 

It looks like the real 
Scropple is coming back! 

|= 

Watch, gentlemen, the 
greatest zoological 

discovery of the 20th 
century, the Spaulding... 

వా 
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It's just an old, alley cat! D'you reckon it's 
ot a great exclusive story to tell? 

| don't know how they did it, but those girls 
won't get away with making a fool out of me! 

Picking up their tracks shouldn't be too 
difficult for an expert tracker like me! 

Don't drink it all - you're not the 
only one who's thirsty, you know! 

This is a hoax anda 
rotten one at that! B..but | swear..there 

was a monster! 

behind me you see Hieronymous Spauldin 
who's now a rather sad case! 

CHORTLE! Tell us another of your 
daft stories, Mr Spaulding! 

ian ae aE RS HEUS CHE ON 
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Meanwhile... di You're going to have a lot to 
tell Mim when she comes 

Is there home, aren't you, Scropple? 

any of 
that milk left? l'm parched! 

ine x Bean d 
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Later... p/ | know you're in there, you 
bad girls! Come on out! 
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Chortle! We'd better stay here 
until the potion wears off! 

Yeah! Duckburg's had enough 
shocks and surprises for one day! 

How did your contes 
go, Madam Mim? Mim, your potion 

went down with a bang 
milk by mistake and ended up being | at our school! 
the laughing stock of the contest! 

By the way, have 
you seen the strange 
man hiding up in that 
tree and crying like 

Don't worry about him! He's cared of a cat? I'll have to give 
just scared of Scropple! | | _ him one of my potions! 
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=== and a 
few answers 
from you! 
|. Mickey, Goofy and Chief 

O'Hara have rocketed into 

outenr space to do a bit of 

cleaning up. You can see there 

are junk satellite machines 

causing lots of litter all over 

the place. How many junk . 

machines can you coumt in this 
iP 

view of space? |] T think 
` 

2. What sort of creature has 

Goofy painted on the side of his 

. spaceship”? To find out, just 

colour in only those white 

panels which contain a black 

dot. 

3. Which route A, B. C, D, or: 

E will lead Mickey safely back to 

the spaceship? g 

4. Can you find the little 

Martians hidden in the picture ay 

How many of them are there? 4 

5. After. which famous 

American astronaut is the 

spaceship named? To find out, 

re-arrange the jumbled letters 

on its side to spell his name. 

Clue: it begins with A ... 

6. There are some flying 

machines and a flying creature 

that don't really belong in outer 
space in this picture. How 

many of them altogether? ఓ 

/. There are also objects in the 

picture which have nothing to 

do with space or flying. What 

are they, and how many of 

them are there? `. 

8. What is the name of the 

ringed planet? > | £C 

9. Wherever there's a chance 

of getting something free, 

that's where you'll find Big 

Pete. Where is he here? 

— 
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Good Heavens! Today's March 20th 
and it's already four o'clock! 

That means | haven't got 
a moment to lose! 

l've never seen | He's usually too 
Unca Donald — | 

move so fast! - £^» X lazyto turn around 
nm ? in his bed! 

It's forbidden to cross the (2 — 
tracks - but this is an 

emergency! 

If | cut through the 
park I'll probably save 

five minutes! 
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Yikes! Now the bridge is mm B NV — | 
up, too! T sed € 

| | 

Tal cast four IEEE r — mee POE ee | 

already! | R x in time! | 

paru 
el UE 

me the books, { Just take the others! 
Uncle Scrooge! Quick! — | haven't finished 

this one! 

No!l'vegotto 4] 9) © (Look at the time! 
take them all! J = | ) See you later, | | 

"X | | "Uncle Scrooge! | li : 

em p 
BE gus ga 

7 



Bah! The trouble with | 2 > e = ...so he borrows books 
Uncle Scrooge is he's D "illt lu = on my card! 

too mean to be a member| | 
of the library... 

...and expects me to pay the 
fines on his books! 

Then he returns 

them too late... 

Not that | can't spare p- — x pt — | ...but they always end up in the pocket 
a few pence... 4 PR)  ( 1 > of the owner of the library... 

and | 

any more money 

to that old miser! 



Thanks to Tracey Dray of 

Selby for this picture of Mickey 

looking pretty laid back! 

Hello to: Rachel Whitehead of London, Joanna 
Allen of Heston, Kevin McKay of Glasgow, 

Carlyanne Swan of Surbiton, Nadine Burns of 

This Cavan, Calum Gilmour of Isle of Arran, and Lin , 
ź Tsang of Kidderminster. 4 

week's x Ç 

fabulous ic AM udi x | | 
star prize Wi -— Dear Mickey aud friends, 

is a supet A Lon pe s Scrooge McDuck is one of my 

Sega Master — | | favourite characters, I think he’s 

System 2, : really funny! What relation is 
complete with Taster System Hf READE EA 

exciting free game! | Love, Natalie Williams, Truro. 
If you would lik&to try and win a |) Thanks for your letter, Natalie! 1. MDLXVI = 1566. | = 1; V = 5; X = 10; L 
fantastic game system of your own, x Scrooge is Donald's uncle on his = 50; D = 500; M = 1000. 
just send in your letters, "ers క్. 2. Jupiter 3. 

poems and drawings to on ae a AJ 14. 4,5, 4,6, 19 
Mickey's Mail-at the A il s which makes him Š 3,4,1,2, 8 

address above. Please EE me = h i the great uncle | ? ^^? | £ N | I [| సతత . I 422 715 
remember to put your pei W "yum o a A OHNE NE | 20 16.11, 22 
name and address on SNS A : ' IDs 6 49101 |5. There are 19 stones, 10 with one point, 

and 9 with two points. 

6. MINNIE 

T. Ten white squares and 12 black 

squares. 

whatever you send in! 

Mickey knew the film agent was cheating 

because he'd noticed that the camera 

which was supposed to be filming Goofy 

wasn't plugged in (picture 7)! He probably 

didn't even have a film in the camera! 

POLICE? TP LIKE TUH REPORT 
A MISSIN’ FIRE POLE. "FIRE 

STATION 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate 



Just keep at it, my son! 
Remember...practice 

makes perfect! 

Congratulations, 
my son! But...you aren't 

using the blanket! 

Making smoke signals 
isn't easy, Father! 

Why, now his smoke signals are perfect 
All his practising must have 
taught him something! 

No, Father Chief! | just 
pull in the smoke with 

these bellows... 

...and | make perfect smoke 
signals every time! 


